while data conflicts are also more common than data agreement [3, 4] . At the same time today's software systems develop are more distributed and more autonomous. Both of these trends are a natural reason for the intensive efforts in a domain of data integration.
Implementation of data integration still has a many problems to be solved. Exchanging and merging data from loosely coupled, heterogeneous data representation and mapping data on different data sources are the serious problem for data integration [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . A lot of application integrations are implemented in the current days. Enterprise Application Integration (EAI) is the one of most famous integration application that is currently being implemented. EAI enables the enterprise to function more efficiently, provide better services for its customers and ensures faster realization of its business ideas. It also ensures quicker and more reliable communication of business information that supports the strategic and tactical business goals [12] . Enterprise Information Integration (EII) is the other integration application that has already been implemented in many organizations. EII is s service oriented architecture used to implement the integration process [13] .
EAI and EII are developed under licensed software and still have a lot of weakness. Technical problems are the common issues encountered in the EAI and EII implementation [12, 13] . The first problem in the implementation of EAI and EII is closed platform that cannot be customized with specific institution p. Second problem, EAI and EII are licensed software and very difficult to implement in education institutions. The most significant problem is that EAI and EII cannot do mapping on heterogeneous data in different data source that have a same meaning data/information. This research utilizes E-Learning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) application. IPEL is a one of the application software on learning environment that is able to measure the e-learning usage for both the instructors and learners. In the learning environment, there are three parts; constructive alignment that have relationship with each other to support learning process, they are teaching and learning process, assessment task and learning outcomes [17] . To obtain learning knowledge from constructive alignment, different learning application system and different data learning source must be integrated. In this case, we face heterogeneity data representation in distributed data source. To solve this problem semantic data mapping is used to integrate numerous data sources. Semantic data mapping is able to handle communication and integration data/information with different data representation in different data source that have same meaning data/information [4] .
Researchers use Semantic ontologies extensively in ELearning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) application to annotate their data, to drive decision-support systems, to integrate data and to perform natural language processing and information extraction. Ontologies provide a means of formally specified complex descriptions and relationships about information in a way that is expressive yet amenable to automated processing and reasoning [14] [15] [16] . As such, they offer the promise of facilitated information sharing, data fusion and exchange among many distributed and possibly heterogeneous data sources [4] .
However, the focus of this paper is to produce Semantic data mapping in E-Learning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) to be integrated with other applications that have the same data/information meaning. In the future, IPEL will be integrated with the other learning system to communicate and collaboration on specific data that have the same meaning to produce Decision Support System. We claim that the semantic data mapping can produce better data utilization. We also argue that semantic data mapping can handle heterogeneous data with different representation that have the same meaning data/information.
In this paper, we produced semantic data mapping on ELearning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) application with several parts of process. The first part is building semantic data mapping architecture and drawing the IPEL data source structure and relationship. The second part is creating data mapping language, creating D2R server to communicate and integrating with the other systems from outside environment and implementing D2RQ engine and Jena Library to communication with local application.
2.0 SEMANTIC DATA MAPPING METHODOLOGY
Generally, semantic data mapping is the relationship between four parts that are important to semantic data mapping and integration of data. The core part is the semantic data mapping that will handle communication and integration with the other three parts. The second part is IPEL data source that will be mapped in semantic data mapping. The third part is local application that uses semantic data mapping. And the fourth part is the other system that will communicate and integrated from outside environment using HTTP Protocol. Semantic data mapping architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Figure 1
Semantic data mapping architecture [18] The mapping defines a virtual RDF graph that contains information from the database. This is similar to the concept of views in SQL, except that the virtual data structure is an RDF graph instead of a virtual relational table. The virtual RDF graph can be accessed in various ways, depending on what is offered by the implementation. The D2RQ Platform provides SPARQL access, a Linked Data server, an RDF dump generator, a simple HTML interface, and Jena API access to D2RQ-mapped databases.
In the semantic data mapping, there are three important parts that we can see on Figure 1 . The first part is D2RQ engine that is the core part in semantic data mapping process. D2RQ engine is responsible to communicate with local data source and produce D2RQ data mapping file that can be used to communicate with local application using jena library and RDF Dump. The second part is D2R server to communicate and integrate with the others system from outside environment using HTTP Protocol. This part will produce SPARQL that can be access from SPRQL Clients, RDF that can be access from linked data clients and HTML that can be access from HTML browser [18] . In the third part, which is D2RQ, the data mapping file is in text mode file with turtle file format (.ttl) that contains data mapping from local data source based on ontology based language. The D2RQ Mapping Language is a declarative language for describing the relation between a relational database scheme and RDFS vocabularies or OWL ontologies. A D2RQ mapping is itself an RDF document written in Turtle syntax. The mapping is expressed using terms in the D2RQ namespace. Namespace is a domain that serves to guarantee the uniqueness of identifiers. It is written like uniform resource locator (URL). For example, http://www.wiwiss.fuberlin.de/suhl/bizer/D2RQ/0.1#. The terms in this namespace are formally defined in the D2RQ RDF scheme (Turtle version, RDF/XML version).
Knowledge Construction Interaction
IPEL is a software tool that is able to measure the e-learning usage for both the instructors and learners. It is a tool for the administrator of the CTL (Center for Teaching and Learning) to filter the data log from Moodle e-learning system. IPEL system has seven main functions that produce decision support system process. The first function is the overall result showing the overall hits owned by students and lecturers per course subject. The second is student function that shows the detail activities hits and actions hits per course subject owned by students. The third is the lecturer's function showing the detailed activities hits and actions hits per course subject owned by the lecturers.
Fourth is the activity score student function that shows the detail activities student hits after give a meaningful score weight. Fifth is activity score lecturer function to show detail activities lecturer hits after give a meaningful score weight. Sixth is Action score student that show detail activities and actions student hits after give a meaningful and active-passive score weight. Seventh is the action score lecturer that show detail activities and actions lecturer hits after give a meaningful and active-passive score weight. The data structure relationship can be seen in Figure 2 . In the IPEL database development, there are thirteen main data tables that save personal data by using on the IPEL application. Tb_overall is the central table that is for the relationship with tb_lecturer and tb_students. Tb_overall contains general data about student and lecturer. In the tb_overall, we can see comparison dtat hits between students and lecturers. But if we want to see detailed activities and actions hits students and lecturer, we can go to tb_lecturer and tb_students. Each table, tb_lecturer and tb_students, has relationship with two other tables. Tb_lecturer relationship with tb_activity_score_lecturer and tb_action_score_lecturer_detail. And tb_students relationship with tb_activity_score and tb_action_score.
Generally IPEL system contains four main data that give a significant result on that system. The first data is course subject data that contain subject code, name of subject and semester. The second is students' data that contains students' activities, students' actions and students' access hits. The third data is the lecturer data that contains lecturers' activities, lecturers' actions and lecturers' access hits. That fourth data is the access hits owned by students and lecturers. These four main data are separated into thirteen tables to support a seven function on IPEL system.
3.0 SEMANTIC DATA MAPPING IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
Implementation of semantic data mapping focuses on three parts. Data mapping language is the important part to create data mapping from data source into ontology language. D2R server is the other part to produce communication and integration with other system using HTTP protocol, whereas D2RQ engine is to communicate with local application using Jena API.
Data Mapping Language
D2RQ data mapping file is text mode file with turtle file format (.ttl) that contain data mapping from local data source based on ontology based language. The D2RQ Mapping Language is a declarative language for describing the relation between a relational database scheme and RDFS vocabularies or OWL ontologies. A D2RQ mapping is itself an RDF document written in Turtle syntax. The mapping is expressed using terms in the D2RQ namespace. Namespace is a domain that serves to guarantee the uniqueness of identifiers, written like uniform resource locator (URL). map:database a d2rq:Database; d2rq:jdbcDriver "com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"; d2rq:jdbcDSN "jdbc:mysql://localhost/ipel"; d2rq:username "root"; d2rq:password ""; jdbc:autoReconnect "true"; jdbc:zeroDateTimeBehavior "convertToNull"; .
# Table tb_action_score map:tb_action_score a d2rq:ClassMap; d2rq:dataStorage map:database; d2rq:uriPattern "http://www.utm.my/exercise/ipel#Tb_action_score@@tb_action_s core.no@@"; d2rq:class vocab:tb_action_score; d2rq:classDefinitionLabel "tb_action_score"; . map:tb_action_score_kode_subject a d2rq:PropertyBridge; d2rq:belongsToClassMap map:tb_action_score; d2rq:property vocab:tb_action_score_kode_subject; d2rq:propertyDefinitionLabel "tb_action_score kode_subject"; d2rq:column "tb_action_score.kode_subject"; .
In the first nine rows, ipel.ttl describes a prefix names to locate the address namespace of each part with different name prefix. The important part is prefix flight that describes the namespace of ontology language address. And after that, ipel.ttl describes the detail of database, including database driver, database connection, database username and database password. After finishing describing the database, the next rows describe the table mapping properties. On the table mapping, detail of field/column that owned of every table will be described.
D2R Server
D2R server is used to communicate and integrate with the other systems from outside environment using HTTP Protocol. From this page, we can see direct table mapping by clicking the name of table that we want to see. From this page, it can also produce SPARQL that can be accessed from SPRQL Clients, RDF that can be accessed from linked data clients and HTML that can be accessed from HTML browser. Display of D2R server can be seen in Figure 3 . 
Visualization Data Mapping Result
Data mapping process produce two kinds of results, that are D2RQ mapping file with turtle file format and D2R server. D2RQ mapping file is used to implement local system and D2R server is used to implement external system via internet connection using HTTP protocol. D2RQ mapping file and D2R server is a representation of table scheme from IPEL database system to generate into standard formats that can be used by the other system to perform communication and integration with local database system. Figure 4 shows the visualization of data mapping process, for example one table on IPEL database system. Figure 4 shows the data mapping result from table tb_action_score to represent D2RQ mapping file and D2R server. D2R server will communicate and integrate with the other systems through internet connection using HTTP protocol and D2RQ mapping file will implement using Jena API using Java language programming to collaborate with ontology knowledge to perform semantic data integration approach.
Implement D2RQ Engine and Jena API
D2RQ engine is used to communicate with local application using Jena API. Jena API is the specific library for java programming language to develop application. D2RQ engine collaborates with Data mapping file (.ttl) and ontology (.owl) to get better data utilization. Data mapping file facilitate local application to use the other data mapping from different data sources. Implementation of D2RQ engine and Jena API can be seen in Figure 5 . In this implementation, we can see the E-Learning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) application using PHP language programming to communicate and integrate with other applications using Java language programming. For future development, this application can be used to communicate and integrate with other data sources. This implementation can also solve a heterogeneous data representation that has the same data/information meaning. This is an example of java program that uses Jena API to implement D2RQ engine. We can see on this program, java using ipel.ttl and ipel.owl to using and manipulate data from IPEL data source. 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Application systems and growing data produced more complex heterogeneity of data. Optimization and efficiency on data utilization is now the current issue. Weaknesses that still exist on current data integration application makes semantic data integration more popular in these days. The one part in semantic data integration that has very important effect is semantic data mapping. Semantic data mapping provides the solution for heterogeneous data with different data representation in different data source that have the same meaning data/information. Semantic data mapping is one of the advantages of the semantic data integration technology. This paper produces semantic data mapping result that can be used to communicate and integrate internal and external applications to share, utilize and manipulate the data sources. Future work will continue on this research, focusing on the application of ELearning Usage Index Tool (IPEL) that is able to integrate with other system applications on learning environment like Moodle E-Learning Systems.
